Introduction
============

Major depressive episodes are a severe public health problem, with a major impact on morbidity and mortality.[@b1-ndt-13-009],[@b2-ndt-13-009] However, the efficacy of conventional antidepressant drugs in the treatment of MDE is low, both in major depressive disorder (MDD) and in bipolar disorder (BD).[@b3-ndt-13-009],[@b4-ndt-13-009] Approximately half of adults with an MDD do not achieve sustained remission despite successive adequate conventional antidepressant drug trials.[@b3-ndt-13-009] Indeed, remission, which refers to the absence of depressive symptoms after treatment, is the main clinical target of antidepressant drug treatments.[@b5-ndt-13-009]--[@b7-ndt-13-009] Accordingly, a true and clinically relevant antidepressant drug should be able to induce remission in depressed patients.

Selective agonists of the nuclear transcription factor peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-gamma (PPAR-γ), also named thiazolidinediones or glitazones,[@b8-ndt-13-009] have anti-inflammatory and insulin-sensitizing properties[@b9-ndt-13-009] and are widely used to treat type 2 diabetes mellitus.[@b10-ndt-13-009] The most prescribed PPAR-γ agonist is pioglitazone. Interestingly, in a context of high comorbidity between MDD and both metabolic syndrome and type 2 diabetes mellitus,[@b10-ndt-13-009] preclinical studies show that PPAR-γ agonists have antidepressant properties. Indeed, the PPAR-γ agonist NP031115 induces antidepressant-like effects in mice.[@b11-ndt-13-009] Rosiglitazone, another PPAR-γ agonist, has an antidepressant-like activity in mice and rats in the tail suspension test and the forced swimming test.[@b12-ndt-13-009] Moreover, the antidepressant effects of pioglitazone in the forced swimming test are reversed by the PPAR-γ antagonist GW-9962.[@b13-ndt-13-009]

The first clinical use of pioglitazone in MDE was published in a case report in 2009.[@b14-ndt-13-009] A marked improvement in depression was evidenced in a 55-year-old woman treated with pioglitazone (30 mg/d for 12 weeks) for a metabolic syndrome and a resistant MDE. Two open-label studies[@b15-ndt-13-009],[@b16-ndt-13-009] published between 2012 and 2014 reported an improvement in depression with remission rates \>20% in the depressed patients treated with pioglitazone. Four double-blind randomized controlled trials (RCTs) studying the antidepressant efficacy of pioglitazone for the treatment of MDE were published between 2012 and 2015.[@b17-ndt-13-009]--[@b20-ndt-13-009] They are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-ndt-13-009){ref-type="table"}. Whereas three of them[@b17-ndt-13-009]--[@b19-ndt-13-009] reported higher depression score improvements with pioglitazone than with control treatments, only one[@b17-ndt-13-009] out of four double-blind RCTs reported higher remission rates with pioglitazone than with placebo; the three other double-blind RCTs[@b18-ndt-13-009]--[@b20-ndt-13-009] failed to show any significant difference in remission rates between pioglitazone and comparators. These negative results about remission being potentially due to a lack of power related to small sample sizes, we performed a meta-analysis of the available double-blind RCTs of pioglitazone for the treatment of MDE, focusing specifically on remission rates.

Methods
=======

Data sources
------------

A search was conducted by two investigators (DDL and RC) on PubMed, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov), and EU Clinical Trials Register with the following keywords: (pioglitazone) OR (thiazolidinedione) OR (PPAR-γ) \[Title/Abstract\] AND (depress\*) \[Title/Abstract\] OR (bipolar) \[Title/Abstract\]. The search period comprised between January 1990 and August 2016. The study selection process is shown in [Figure 1](#f1-ndt-13-009){ref-type="fig"}.

Briefly, to be selected, studies had to fulfill the following criteria: Double-blind RCT with PPAR-γ agonistsStandardized diagnostic criteria for MDE (*DSM-IV*) in patients with MDD or BD (depressions due to general medical conditions were not included because of a different clinical presentation, etiopathogeny and response to treatments)Assessment of depression at baseline and follow-up using standardized depression rating scales.

The selection of studies was carried out by two independent investigators (RC and DDL; Cohen's kappa =1).

Based on these criteria, four double-blind RCTs of pioglitazone were included for the qualitative analysis and the meta-analysis ([Table 1](#t1-ndt-13-009){ref-type="table"}). Indeed, to the best of our knowledge, there was no published RCT examining the potential of other glitazones to induce remission of MDE.

Data extraction
---------------

The following data were recorded from each study: sponsor, name of the study, registration trial number, design, number of patients included, dropout rates, number of patients analyzed, mean age, percentage of women, diagnosis criteria of MDE, drug, dosage and duration of treatment, concomitant use of psychotropic drugs, and standardized depression rating scale used to assess depression at baseline and follow-up (ie, Hamilton Depression Rating Scale \[HDRS\]; [Table 1](#t1-ndt-13-009){ref-type="table"}).[@b21-ndt-13-009]

Quality assessment
------------------

The risks of biases, ie, selection bias (random sequence generation and allocation concealment), performance bias (blinding of participants and personnel), detection bias (blinding of outcome assessment), attrition bias (incomplete outcome data addressed), and reporting bias (selective reporting), were assessed for each study according to the Cochrane Handbook.[@b22-ndt-13-009]

The overall quality of evidence was assessed according to the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) approach[@b23-ndt-13-009],[@b24-ndt-13-009] based on several factors: study design, study quality, consistency, directness, and reporting bias. Four levels of quality of evidence were defined according to the GRADE system ([Table 2](#t2-ndt-13-009){ref-type="table"}).[@b24-ndt-13-009]

The publication biases were assessed by extensive search of unpublished data in the clinical trial register (funnel plot or Egger's tests were not performed due to the limited number of included studies). A GRADE profile was fulfilled for each study and for each outcome of the meta-analysis. Cochrane risk of biases and GRADE quality of evidence for each study are reported in [Table 2](#t2-ndt-13-009){ref-type="table"}.

Three studies had a low risk of bias and a high quality of evidence, and one study[@b20-ndt-13-009] had a serious risk of bias and a low level of evidence ([Table 2](#t2-ndt-13-009){ref-type="table"}). The quality of evidence for the meta-analyzed outcomes was downgraded by the limited number of studies, the limited number of patients included in each study, and the analysis of the subgroup of completers, leading to a moderate quality of evidence for the meta-analysis.

Regarding publication bias, all the included studies were registered on appropriate websites, there was no major change between the registered protocol and the published study and no unpublished completed trial was found.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

This meta-analysis was performed following the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) group guidelines.[@b25-ndt-13-009] It was performed using R 2.15.3 and the meta and r-meta packages. All tests were two tailed, and the statistical significance threshold was *P*=0.05. Our primary criterion was the remission rate. Remission was defined by an HDRS score \<8.[@b5-ndt-13-009]--[@b7-ndt-13-009] Our secondary assessment criterion was the HDRS score improvement from baseline to endpoint. Meta-analyses were performed in the whole sample and, in case of positive results, in the subgroup of patients with MDD and in the subgroup of patients without metabolic comorbidities. The *I*^2^ test reflecting the percentage of total variation across studies was calculated to assess heterogeneity of studies.[@b26-ndt-13-009] The choice of the statistical methods was done following the position developed by Rothman and Greenland.[@b27-ndt-13-009] Fixed-effect models were used as main models. But, random-effect models were also computed because, in the presence of heterogeneity, a random-effect model weighs the studies relatively more equally than a fixed-effect model; however, it is less conservative.[@b22-ndt-13-009] The two models were reported. Regarding remission, odds ratios (ORs) and their 95% confidence intervals (CI) comparing pioglitazone and control treatments were computed. Regarding HDRS score improvements, mean differences between pioglitazone and control treatments were computed. Since there was no report of standard deviation (SD) values for remission rates and HDRS score improvements in the study of Lin et al[@b20-ndt-13-009] and because this study had a high risk of bias and a low level of evidence, two different strategies were used and reported to cope with this issue. 1) To avoid a bias due to the exclusion of this study, SD values and remission rates were imputed using a conservative approach: the highest SD values of the other studies (ie, SD values of the two groups of the study of Sepanjnia et al[@b17-ndt-13-009]) were imputed for both the pioglitazone (3.5) and the control (3.5) treatment groups. An equal number of four remitters, which was in line with the HDRS improvement in this study, were imputed for both treatment groups. 2) We computed the meta-analysis while excluding the study of Lin et al.[@b20-ndt-13-009] Finally, to quantify the effect size, the number needed to treat (NNT) to achieve remission was calculated from the following formula: NNT =1/(remission rate with pioglitazone − remission rate with control treatment).[@b28-ndt-13-009]

Results
=======

Four double-blind RCTs[@b17-ndt-13-009]--[@b20-ndt-13-009] were analyzed, comprising 161 patients with a diagnosis of MDE (MDD or BD; [Table 2](#t2-ndt-13-009){ref-type="table"}). A total of 81 patients were treated with pioglitazone. In all, 80 patients received a control treatment, of which, 60 patients received a placebo[@b17-ndt-13-009],[@b19-ndt-13-009],[@b20-ndt-13-009] and 20 patients received metformin.[@b18-ndt-13-009] In the four studies included, the primary outcome was the HDRS score improvement, remission being a secondary outcome.

Remission
---------

In the whole sample ([Figure 2](#f2-ndt-13-009){ref-type="fig"}), pioglitazone induced higher remission rates than control treatments (27% versus 10%; low heterogeneity: *I*^2^=17.3%, *Q*=3.6, *P*=0.30; fixed-effect model: OR =3.3, 95% CI \[1.4; 7.8\], *z*=2.6, *P*=0.008; random-effect model: OR =3.1, 95% CI \[1.1; 8.9\], *z*=2.1, *P*=0.03). The NNT was six patients to have one more remission with pioglitazone than with control treatments. Even after excluding the study of Lin et al,[@b20-ndt-13-009] pioglitazone induced higher remission rates than control treatments (29% versus 6%; low heterogeneity: *I*^2^=0.0%, *Q*=0.3, *P*=0.87; fixed-effect model: OR =6.0, 95% CI \[1.9; 18.8\], *z*=3.1, *P*=0.002; random-effect model: OR =5.7, 95% CI \[1.8; 18.1\], *z*=2.9, *P*=0.003).

In the subgroup of patients with MDD (n=80), pioglitazone induced higher remission rates than control treatments (23% versus 8%; low heterogeneity: *I*^2^=0.0%, *Q*=0.3, *P*=0.60; fixed-effect model: OR =5.9, 95% CI \[1.6; 22.4\], *z*=2.6, *P*=0.009; random-effect model: OR =5.5, 95% CI \[1.4; 21.4\], *z*=2.5, *P*=0.01).

In the subgroup of patients without metabolic comorbidities (n=84), pioglitazone induced higher remission rates than control treatments (33% versus 10%; low heterogeneity: *I*^2^=0.0%, *Q*=0.0, *P*=0.83; fixed-effect model: OR =5.1, 95% CI \[1.5; 17.9\], *z*=2.6, *P*=0.01; random-effect model: OR =5.1, 95% CI \[1.4; 17.7\], *z*=2.5, *P*=0.01).

Since inclusion criteria differ between studies (unremitted depression with HDRS ≥7,[@b20-ndt-13-009] mild-to-moderate depression with HDRS \<20,[@b18-ndt-13-009] and moderate-to-severe depression with HDRS ≥22[@b17-ndt-13-009] or HDRS \>20[@b19-ndt-13-009]), the severity of depression at baseline differs between studies ([Table 1](#t1-ndt-13-009){ref-type="table"}). Thus, a meta-regression analysis was performed for HDRS score at baseline, showing no impact of this variable on remission rates (*P*=0.87).

Since the type of concurrent prescribed medication ([Table 1](#t1-ndt-13-009){ref-type="table"}) differs between studies (no comedication in one study,[@b18-ndt-13-009] antidepressants in two studies[@b17-ndt-13-009],[@b20-ndt-13-009] and lithium salts comedication in one study[@b19-ndt-13-009]), a meta-regression analysis was performed for comedication, showing no impact of this variable on remission rates (no comedication versus antidepressant comedication: *P*=0.44; no comedication versus lithium comedication: *P*=0.77; antidepressant comedication versus lithium comedication: *P*=0.58). Furthermore, since pioglitazone is metabolized by the CYP3A4 and is a modest inhibitor of this enzyme, a drug--drug interaction could explain the treatment effect in the two studies[@b18-ndt-13-009],[@b20-ndt-13-009] with comedications metabolized by the CYP3A4. However, the meta-regression analysis shows no impact of comedication metabolized by the CYP3A4 on remission rates (*P*=0.25).

HDRS score improvement
----------------------

In the whole sample, pioglitazone induced higher HDRS score improvement than control treatments (high heterogeneity: *I*^2^=71.3%, *Q*=10.4, *P*=0.02; fixed-effect model: mean difference =3.3, 95% CI \[2.6; 4.0\], *z*=9.1, *P*\<0.0001; random-effect model: mean difference =2.8, 95% CI \[1.4; 4.3\], *z*=3.8, *P*=0.0001). Even after excluding the study of Lin et al, pioglitazone induced higher HDRS score improvement than control treatments (high heterogeneity: *I*^2^=65.2%, *Q*=5.6, *P*=0.06; fixed-effect model: mean difference =3.5, 95% CI \[2.8; 4.3\], *z*=9.3, *P*\<0.0001; random-effect model: mean difference =3.4, 95% CI \[2.0; 4.7\], *z*=4.8, *P*\<0.0001).

In the subgroup of patients with MDD (n=80), pioglitazone induced higher HDRS score improvement than control treatments (low heterogeneity: *I*^2^=0.0%, *Q*=0.7, *P*=0.41; fixed-effect model: mean difference =4.1, 95% CI \[3.2; 5.0\], *z*=8.9, *P*\<0.0001; random-effect model: mean difference =4.1, 95% CI \[3.2; 5.0\], *z*=8.9, *P*\<0.0001).

In the subgroup of patients without metabolic comorbidities (n=84), pioglitazone induced higher HDRS score improvement than control treatments (low heterogeneity: *I*^2^=0.0%, *Q*=0.6, *P*=0.43; fixed-effect model: mean difference =2.6, 95% CI \[1.4; 3.7\], *z*=4.5, *P*\<0.0001; random-effect model: mean difference =2.6, 95% CI \[1.4; 3.7\], *z*=4.5, *P*\<0.0001).

Discussion
==========

Pioglitazone, either alone or as add-on therapy, could induce remission of major depressive episodes. The remission rate is threefold higher with pioglitazone than with control treatments (placebo in three studies and metformin in one study). Interestingly, this result is seen in depressed patients with MDD and in patients without metabolic comorbidities and is independent of depression severity at baseline and comedication. Based on the four published RCTs, of which only one was positive, this meta-analysis is the first one arguing for the relevance of pioglitazone to obtain remission of MDE.

Nevertheless, some limits have to be emphasized. There were only four studies identified that met the criteria: each of these had a small sample size and was heterogeneous with regard to diagnosis criteria of mood disorder (MDD or BD), sex ratio, age, severity at baseline, concomitant psychotropic treatments, control treatments, and duration of follow-up. In particular, one of the included studies had a serious risk of bias and a low quality of evidence. However, the exclusion of this study did not change the results of this meta-analysis, and both fixed-effect and random-effect models report significant results. However, the clinical relevance of this result may be low since the mean HDRS difference is \<4. Since the study doses were fixed at 30 mg/d, there are no dose--response data available. A dose--response effect would have been useful to show that the clinical outcomes observed are genuinely pharmacological. Moreover, the usefulness of pioglitazone in severe cases of depression remains unclear. Since the four RCTs were short term (6--12 weeks), the conclusions of this meta-analysis do not apply to long-term remission, whereas depression is a long-term disorder and treatment course. This begs the question of how long pioglitazone should be continued as an add-on and whether its clinical effects are maintained. In this meta-analysis, we did analyze neither response rates, which were available in only two studies,[@b17-ndt-13-009],[@b19-ndt-13-009] nor the subgroup of patients with metabolic comorbidities, because the results were not reported separately in each study. It has also to be acknowledged that it cannot be concluded from our results that pioglitazone alone could induce remission, since it was used as add-on therapy in three out of four RCTs. Indeed, from a therapeutic standpoint, the most promising result comes from the work of Sepanjnia et al[@b17-ndt-13-009] and is consistent with the idea that PIO might enhance the beneficial effects of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors. Importantly, pioglitazone is the only drug assessed in the four RCTs. Thus, we cannot know whether its positive effects on remission rates are due to its PPAR-γ agonist properties or due to other mechanisms of action of this drug. However, preclinical data[@b11-ndt-13-009]--[@b13-ndt-13-009] and open-label studies[@b15-ndt-13-009],[@b29-ndt-13-009] are coherent with our results and argue for their generalizability to the class of PPAR-γ agonists. The antidepressant effects of pioglitazone may be mediated by its effects on systemic metabolism and/or inflammation. In line with this hypothesis, MDD is associated with both metabolic syndromes[@b30-ndt-13-009]--[@b34-ndt-13-009] and neuroimmune system abnormalities.[@b35-ndt-13-009] Several studies have shown an association between antidepressant effects and improvement in insulin resistance[@b15-ndt-13-009],[@b18-ndt-13-009] or inflammation markers such as IL-6.[@b15-ndt-13-009],[@b16-ndt-13-009] In addition, neuroprotective effects of PPAR-γ agonists have been shown in a variety of preclinical models.[@b36-ndt-13-009]--[@b39-ndt-13-009] Recent data show that serotonin leads to activation of PPAR-γ responsive genes and enhances lipid accumulation in fat cells.[@b40-ndt-13-009]--[@b42-ndt-13-009] Part of the antidepressant efficacy of conventional antidepressants may thus involve the activity of the PPAR-γ pathway.

Nonetheless, based on the previous limitations, this meta-analysis is unlikely to provide definitive answers to the use of pioglitazone as either an add-on to standard medications or a stand-alone treatment. Two other RCTs of pioglitazone are currently ongoing to assess pioglitazone for the treatment of bipolar depression, alone (NCT01717040, [ClinicalTrials.gov](http://ClinicalTrials.gov)) and as add-on therapy (2014-003803-31, [clinicaltrialsregisters.ue](http://clinicaltrialsregisters.ue)). In these two ongoing registered double-blind RCTs, several biomarkers of insulin resistance and inflammation, BDNF levels and cognitive functioning will be assessed. These studies will enable to assess in larger samples the benefits of pioglitazone for MDE and to explore its mechanisms of action in patients with mood disorders.

Conclusion
==========

In patients with MDE, pioglitazone, either alone or as add-on therapy to conventional treatments, could induce remission, suggesting that drugs with PPAR-γ agonist properties may be true and clinically relevant antidepressants, even in patients without metabolic comorbidities. Even if the use of pioglitazone in type II diabetes is declining due to its adverse effects, further studies are needed to explore the potential of drugs with PPAR-γ agonist properties to induce remission in major depression.
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###### 

Description and results of the four double-blind RCTs

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                               Sepanjnia et al[@b17-ndt-13-009]        Kashani et al[@b18-ndt-13-009]          Zeinoddini et al[@b19-ndt-13-009]       Lin et al 2015[@b20-ndt-13-009]                                                                                               
  -------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ---------- -------------- ----------
  Trial registration number                    NCT01109030                             IRCT201106081556N23                     IRCT201211211556N46                     NCT01559857                                                                                                                   

  Sponsor                                      Tehran University of Medical Sciences   Tehran University of Medical Sciences   Tehran University of Medical Sciences   National Institutes of Health                                                                                                 

  Drugs                                        Pioglitazone                            Placebo                                 Pioglitazone                            Metformin                                                                         Pioglitazone      Placebo    Pioglitazone   Placebo

  Drug dose (mg/d)                             Fixed: 30                               N/A                                     Fixed\                                  Fixed\                                                                            Fixed\            N/A        Fixed: 30      N/A
                                                                                                                               First week: 15\                         First week: 500\                                                                  First week: 15\                             
                                                                                                                               After: 30                               Second week: 1,000\                                                               After: 30                                   
                                                                                                                                                                       After: 1,500                                                                                                                  

  Number of patients included                  40                                      50                                      48                                      42                                                                                                                            

  Diagnosis                                    MDE--MDD                                MDE--MDD                                MDE--BD                                 MDE--MDD or BD                                                                                                                

  Age, years (mean ± SD)                       32.1±5.4                                20.8±4.0                                32.7±4.7                                46.4±13.8                                                                                                                     

  Women (%)                                    72.5                                    100                                     34.1                                    na                                                                                                                            

  Metabolic comorbidities                      No                                      Polycystic ovary syndrome: 100%         No                                      Insulin resistance: 54%                                                                                                       

  Drug, dose (mg/d)                            Citalopram (30)                         No                                      Lithium salts (serum: 0.6--0.8 mEq/L)   Stable treatment with marketed antidepressant at least 8 weeks before inclusion                                               

  Duration (weeks)                             6                                       6                                       6                                       12                                                                                                                            

  Dropout rate (%)                             0                                       0                                       20                                      20                                                                                8.3               8.3        9.5            14.2

  Number of patients analyzed                  40                                      40                                      44                                      37                                                                                                                            

  Depression scale                             HDRS                                    HDRS                                    HDRS                                    HDRS                                                                                                                          

  Baseline score (mean ± SD)                   25.4±3.4                                15.1±1.8                                23.1±1.7                                15.6±5.1                                                                                                                      

  Baseline score (mean ± SD)                   25.6±3.7                                25.1±3.2                                14.6±1.8                                15.6±1.6                                                                          23.0±1.7          23.2±1.8   17.2±5.6       14.0±4.1

  Score change (mean ± SD)                     16.7±3.5                                13.4±3.5                                5.6±2.1                                 1.3±0.9                                                                           14.0±3.2          11.7±2.3   4.1±na         3.2±na

  Remission rates, n (%)                       **9 (45%)**                             **3 (15%)**                             4 (20%)                                 0 (0%)                                                                            5 (23%)           1 (4%)     na             na

  Major adverse events (yes/no)                No                                      No                                      No                                      No                                                                                No                No         na             na

  Adverse events (difference between groups)   No difference                           Increased appetite                      Decreased appetite                      No difference                                                                     na                na                        
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Notes:** Remission: HDRS score \<8. Bold values show *P*\<0.05 when remission rates were compared between pioglitazone and placebo.

**Abbreviations:** RCTs, randomized controlled trials; MDE, major depressive episode; MDD, major depressive disorder; BD, bipolar disorder; SD, standard deviation; na, not available; N/A, not applicable; HDRS, Hamilton Depression Rating Scale.

###### 

Cochrane risk of biases and GRADE quality of evidence for each study

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                           Sepanjnia et al[@b17-ndt-13-009]\   Kashani et al[@b18-ndt-13-009]\   Zeinoddini et al[@b19-ndt-13-009]\   Lin et al[@b20-ndt-13-009]\
                                           (2012)                              (2013)                            (2015)                               (2015)
  ---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------------------ -----------------------------
  **Risks of biases (Cochrane)**                                                                                                                      

  Random sequence generation               Low                                 Low                               Low                                  Low

  Allocation concealment                   Low                                 Low                               Low                                  Low

  Blinding of participants and personnel   Low                                 Low                               Low                                  Low

  Blinding of outcome assessment           Low                                 Low                               Low                                  Low

  Incomplete outcome data addressed        Low                                 Low                               Unclear                              Serious

  Selective reporting                      Low                                 Low                               Low                                  Serious

  **Quality of evidence (GRADE)**                                                                                                                     

  Study design                             High                                High                              High                                 High

  Study quality                            High                                High                              High                                 Low

  Consistency                              High                                High                              High                                 Low

  Directness                               High                                Moderate                          High                                 High

  Reporting bias                           Low                                 Low                               Low                                  Serious

  GRADE level of evidence                  High                                High                              High                                 Low
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviation:** GRADE, Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation.
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